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Allen and Aiken Cop I

FOUNDERS' DAY RECEPTION

Leading Portrayals i
In December Play
Old Hands and Novices Appear
On Cast of Shaw's 'Pygmalion'

Sophs Olfer Var-ety
I .Com ing Week..e d
Hallowe'en Atmosphere To Predominate in Current Campus Events
As '52ers Set Hayride, Masquerade for Friday and Saturday

G. B. S.'s biting satire on the
King's English will have a British
Don 't throwaway those customs, Fr osh ! With a little dusting off,
Isles fiavor here in the Petkiomen
the green bands, name tags, and dinks can be pressed into service
Valley when Don Aiken '50 plays a
again purely as costumes for the crowning 'event of t h e coming big
Pygmalion to Avis Allen '52, Urweek-end, th e Soph omore's "Mystery Masquerade," on Saturday evensinus Galatea. Both Ursin us stars
ha ve spent some of their school
ing'. Freshmen, witch es, gypsies, and schmoos will mingle at the
days in dea'h ole blighty.
first big dance of the semester, a fan cy-dress ball, to the music of
Avis, new on the Ursin us stage, -is
IClyde Walton and h is Memphis
originally from England. Her BritFive.
ish accent should stand her in good
IVeS One of the many highlights of
stead for the role of Eliza, which
the evening will be the moment of
requires a Cockney dialect as well
unmasking, masks being required
as a straight British pronunciation.
W eek ly photo by J. Johnso n
for everyone upon entrance.
In addition to her newly acquired
L. to r. Dr. Stassen, Dr. McClure, Fred Nicholls, "Weekly" reporter,
Costumes are not absolutely
dramatic activity, this English maand Max Jentsch, Senior class prexy, exchange greetings at the
necessary, but they are essential
jor is a member of the Canterbury
reception following the Founders' Day convocation.
for the spirit of the evening, and it
by Susanne Deitz '51
ClUb.
Compet ition for Unit ed states is hoped that costumes will be uniDon Aiken's experiences with the
g0vernment awards for graduate formly in evidence. As an added
Curtain Club have been many and
study
abroad will soon open, the incentive for imaginative masquervaried. As a result of his hard work
Department of state and Presi- ading, the most original costumes
and success as John in The Late ,
dent's Board of Foreign Scholar- will be rewarded by a carton of
George Apley and as business comships recently announced. The Chesterfields to the most cleverly
mittee head of You Can't Take It
awards will be made for study in dressed man and woman, in addiWith You, Don was elected vicethe United Kingdom, Belgium, tion to other prizes and surprises.
president of the club for this year.
He is also a member of Zeta Chi
Burma, Netherlands, Philippines, The Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
by Fred Nicholls '50
Greece, New Zealand, France, Italy, will be festooned with decorations
fraternity.
Friday afternoon, October 21, his duties in life from an all pow- Iran and Norway for the academic which promise to be the most uniPrexy in Cast
que seen there in many a year
Ursinus celebrated its 79th anniv- erful state. In, this way of life there year 1950-51.
Tom Swan '50, Curtain Club ersary and entered upon its ninth is no freedom , and the individual
This is the second year in which with an aura of mystery prevailprexy, will appear ever more suave decade as an institution of higher is completely subordinated to the American graduate students will ing. Dancing will be from 8 p. m.
than his customary self in the role learning in the liberal arts.
authority of society as a whole. Mr. have the opportunity of competing until 12 midnight, with 12:30 a. m.
of Colonel Pickering. Tom, who atPresident Harold E. Stassen of Stassen termed this an atheistic for these awards which pr.ovide late permissiOns for women stutended Ursinus while in the service, the University of Pennsylvania, philosophy.
tr avel, tuition and maintenance for dents. The admission charge for
re-entered the school the second upon whom Ursinus conferred the
The third philosophy is one in one academic year of study abroad. the ball is only $.75 a couple and
semester of last year, and since degree of Doctor of Laws, was the which people withdr aw themselves They are made available as a re- $.50 stag.
then has built up an extremely im- principal speaker at the convoca- from this world and only prepare suIt of Public Law 584, 79th ConTo make it a complete week-end,
pressive record of successes behind tion of the faculty, board of di- for the hereafter. Mr . Stassen gress, known as the Fulbright Act. the class of '52 is sponsoring a haythe footlights.
The basic requirements for elegi- ride Friday evening after . the pep
rectors , twenty-two students who pointed out that those who had
Bill Keller '50, whose British was had completed their courses during chosen the path of freedom had bility are: American citizenship, a rally with wagon space for all.
raw-ther good, don't you know, in the summer semester, and friends achieved great material success, college degree or its equivalent by Everyone is urged to join the fun
The Man Who Came to Dinner, of the college. Dr. Norman E. Mc- while Russia, with her material- the time the candidate takes up at $1.00 per couple. Wagons will
will try some more of the same Clure, college president, spoke istic philosophy, has never come his award, and sufficient know- leave from behind the library at
lingo as Mr. Doolittle, Eliza's fath- briefly on the past history of the close to our standards of living.
ledge of the language of the coun- 7:30 p.m. and travel to Trunks' in
er. Bill's dramatic triumphs since college and introduced Mr. st~(Continued on pa ge 6)
After
the
convocation
Mr.
Stasto carryon his studies abroad.
his entrance at Ursinus, has earned sen as a. man whose life exempll- sen, Dr. Paisley, president of the tryThe
number
of
opportunities
in
for him the presidency of A v 1:la
the Ideals .of ~ur school.
Board of Directors; Dr. George the various countries are listed as
Psi Omega, Ursinus' chapter ol ,uC' fied
Mr. stassen, m hIS address, spoke Pfahler and Dr. McClure received follows: in the United Kingdom a
national honorary dramatic frat- of the thre~ philosophies which are the fac~lty, board of directors, stu- total of 156, broken into 145 for
ernity. Bill also has the English held by variOUS peoples of the globe. dents and friends of the college in Great Britain and Northern IreClub and the Lantern staff on his First, the.re is thl: Ilhl~{)sophy of Pfahl~r Hall.
land, five in the British colonial
list of extra-curriculars.
. hts 0 f man, in which
At an election held last Wednesnat ura 1 fIg
In an interview following the re- dependencies, two for junior social
As is the Curtain Club practice, ~a~
lives a .free life. with certai.n ception, Mr. Stassen gave his im- workers, one in adult education and day, the following men were electseve,:al new actors will tread the mallenable .l'lg?ts del'lve.d from hIS pressions of Ursin us. The univer- three in workers education; in Bel- ed to fill vacancies in the Men's
(Continued on page 6)
creator. ThIS IS the. phIlosophy of sity president was greatly impress- gium and Luxembourg, 22; in Bur- Student Council: Day Study, Josour country, th~ BrItIsh com~on- I ed by the type of student and COl1- ma 3; Netherlands, 25; Philippines, eph Wismer; Sophomore reprewealth, and variOUS other natIOns, genial atmosphere of the college. six' Greece 12 ' New Zealand 10' sentative, Tom Davis; and Freshand it is the philosophy upon which Mr. stassen also remarked on the Iand Franc~, 220 . In the cases of man representative, Joseph SanUrsin us College w.as founde~ .
I beauty of the campus, adding that Italy and Iran the exact number ·ders.
~he second philcsoph~ I.S. one Ihe considered the location of the of the scholarships to be offered is
Wismer, who lives in Pottstown,
. the IndIVIdual
. college ideal.
not now available, but applications is a Senior English maJ' or and is
The Rev. Dr. Tibor Csikesz, pas- wh IC h t.each es that
I
well-known on campus for his par~
, but secures
(Continued on pa ge 6)
(Continued on pa ge 6)
tor of tl:le Hungar ian Evangelical h as no In h eren t r Ights
~
ticipation in variety shows as a maand Reformed Church of Phoenixgician and a hypnotist.
ville, will be the speaker at this
FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS
Davis, a pre-med student, has
Sunday evening's vesper service at
made a name for himself as an ac6 p. m. in Bomberger Chapel. Bettytive partiCipant in Curtain Club
Lou Schierer '52 will conduct the
"WO
productions. He will be rememberservice. .
ed by all upperclassmen in the role
b
D
C'k
I
ft
The
coordinated
Music
Organiza!
Hunganan- orn r. SI esz e
of Tony Kirby in You Can't Take
. J I 1949 t
th tions have recently completed an I
E urope m
u y, t .... te
a assume
e award system for participants in
It With You. This year he is assist.
'11
H
h
d
Ph oemXVI e pas OL"a.
e
a
ing in the student direction of the
visited the United States from 1937 local musical groups.
I
one act plays, Caleb Stone's Death
·
Under this system a student may
to 1939 an d h a d re t urne d t 0 h 18
Watch and Antic Spring.
· coun t ry t a IIsecA a carnlva,
•
I"nat lve
as earn one point per semester for
I
(Con linuE'Q on page G)
he put it. Could this visitor have each musical group of which he is
foreseen the hardships of the next a member. When he has earned a
few years~eath, starvation, ill- total of fifteen points, the student
ness, and terror-in his own COUtl- will receive the first award; and
try, he might never have gone back, when he has earned twenty points, I
and thus might never have met he will receive a second award.
the girl whom he made his wife The kind of award to be given has
upon that return trip to Hungary. not yet been determined by the
Pre-Legal Society
Dr. Csikesz taught French, in group.
The Pre-Legal Society will meet
exchange for whlch he received
At a recent meeting, the group
tomorrow night at the home of Mr.
eggs, one of the most priceless chose Jack Christ '51 as student
and Mrs. D. L. Helfferich at 8:30.
Weekly photo by J. Johnson
commodities. Several years later at director for the Meistersingers.
New members and prospective
L. to r. BilJ Bond, Harry Feulner, George ott, and Bob Swett concoct
Christmastime the minister was
On November 5, Old Timers' Day,
members are invited to attend. Mr.
the
Frosh
future
plans.
trying to find an appropriate and the band will' give a concert on the
Helfferich, advisor of the group,
valuable gift for his young son.
(Continued on page 2)
will discuss the topic "Preparation
In addition to eggs, salt was at a
for the Legal Profession."
great premium, for there was prac- Kitchen Adds New Refrigerator,
• • • • •
(Continued on page 6)
Debating Club
Other Equipment Durinl Summer
The Debating Club has recently
SEVEN POPULAR FILMS FORM The kitchen has acquired several Last Monday, in a flash news istry-biology major, who plans to reorganized under the leadership
MOVIE SCHEDULE ' FOR YEAR new facilities of whic~ few stu- I article, George Ott, the president I b.ecome a dentist. He came to U~- of Doris Dalby '50, Frank Edwards
--dents ..are aware. The prmcipal ad- : of the Freshmen class, was intro- I smus from Ge.rmany,. where hIS '50, and Donald Crispin '51. An
Scheduled for the benefit of locall dition Is an entirely new refrigeraIfather is statIoned m the Army extensive selies of debates has been
Friday-nIght movle-goers. this year tion 'system, one of the most effici- i duced to y?u. The rest Of. the offic,; ~c~upation forces, ,and is now re- planned, the first of which will be
are seven popular films to be shown ent on the market. There are also vs were not named untll later in sIdmg at the Annex. As a fullback held on December 1 with Ryder
in 8-12. The list whIch is tentative a modern deep-freeze unit and tne day.
on the football team, Bill has al- College.
includes everything from gay mUBi~ several new ranges.
I Bob Swett, the vice-president, ready made quite a name for him- The national topic for this year
cal comedy to tense drama. All During the summer, while the comes from Madison High School self.
is "Resolved: that the United
films begin at 6:45 b. m. and last temperature hovered around nlne- Iin New Jersey and is now living at
The treasurer, Harry Feulner, is States should nationalize the basic
ty the members of the kitchen the Annex. He is majoring in busi- also on the football team, where non-agricultural industries." All
approximately two hours.
The complete list Is as follows: st~ff spent long hours re-decorat- ness administration and would like he plays an end position. A vet- interested students are urged to
November 4 Sentimental Journey; Ing the employees room, painting to do something in the business eran of World War II, he is, for tryout for the debating team.
December 9: I Wonder Who's Kiss- the walls of the lower dining room, world after graduation. A lofty end the time being, majoring in busi• • • • •
Ing Ber Now' January 6 Margie; and scrubbing and re-painting the Ion the football team, he is especial- ness administration and his plans
Chess Club
February 10 Boomerang; 'February celling in the kitchen. The store-llY famous right now for the beauti- for the future are still tentative.
The chess team w1ll hold its
24, You Wer~ Meant for Me; March room has been thoroughly cleaned ful performance which he gave in He comes from Phoenixville and is
16, Fury at Fumaee Creek; April to make room for a greater var- the Freshman show.
now living in a private residence in first match of the season tomorrow
evening at 8 p. m. in Lansdale
11, Give., BeIUD to Broadway. lety of food.
Bill Bond, secretary, is a chem- Trappe.
(Continued on page '6)

Fulbright Act G
Full Financial Aid
For Foreign Study

Stass
V
en ·Jews Theorl·e S
Sh apIng
·
W orId CuItures

Men Choose Three
For MSGA Positions

Hungarian To Talk
At Vesper Service

I

Music Clubs Offer
T
Merl-t A wards I
I

Campus

Briefs

"Initial '53 Officers Take Over Duties
Following Introduction at Frosh Banquet

I
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EDITORIAL

MASK ARRAYED 'I

Sky Becomes Limit
In Full~Dress' Battle
Of Annual Banquet

SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES
One of the biggest arguments for campus life is very adequately
the presence of sororities and frat- equally by many other special inernities on the Ursinus campus is terest groups. Rarely, if ever, do
they have any bearing on the
With tear gas, de-appetizing
the small part they play in cam- school pOlitical activities.
aromas, and blackouts providing
pus life. Unlike the large national
We are faced then with only this the atmosphere for the evening,
organizations which dominate the idea of social acceptability. The the annual Frosh Banquet was
scene in so many of the colleges number of students in sororities staged in a typical, but by no
and universities, our smaller local , and fraternities is too small, the means routine, manner. Although
ones are to lead a relatively un- number on the outside too large, I overzealous Soph Rulers attempted
important life and fulfill only a for us ever to consider it as a cri- I to take over completely the enterminor social function.
terion . Rather each individual stu- tainment for the evening, the comYet, no matter how freely aCk- 1dent should be able to make friends bined efforts of the Freshmen and
nowledged this fact is and no mat- and become an active part of Juniors served to outwit them for
tel' how often we assert its veracity, campus life on the merit of his or the most part.
the idea remains in the minds of her own personality. There should
Sharing the spotlight with Frosh
man,y that to belong to one is a be no necessity for one's having to prexy George ott, was tIle muchvery great, perhaps even "the" ' depend on entrance into a selected coveted, oft-lost silverware. The
great, critel'ion of social accepta- group to pave the way.
I Freshmen, arrayed in finery far
bility. In direct correlation to that
But the problem does not end superior to the erstwhile outfits of
is the feeling that non-m'embership there. If people are not to be left customs days, enjoyed a meal that
makes one socially inferior. This out, and if sororities and fraterni- would have warmed the heart of
is particularly felt to be the case ties are to maintain their allotted many an upperclassman.
during those short periods of a place on campus, then it is up to
Once the Sophs had faded from
college term when sororities and each member of each organization the limelight, giggles and tears
fraternities are in the limelight.
to help maintain the proper SOCial , subsided, and the speakers for the
This, then, is the particular in- equilibrium. There is no reason for evening were presented. They instance when it must be definitely these members to have a smug I cluded G. Sieber Pancoast, dean
stated that theirs is a minor role. feeling of superiority or to treat of men; Miss Camilla B. Stahr,
Only the exaggerated importance condescendingly the non-members. dean of women; and Donald Staufthey assume in the mind of an inIt is up to each organization as a fer, president of the Junior class.
dividual can make it other than whole to eliminate by its action Perfect foil for the sophomoric
that. They are really of value only any class distinction or prejudice high jinks fos the appearance of
insofar as th.ey serve as a point of that has a tendency to rise because all four Freshman officers.
contact, so to speak, for alumni of them.
At the qance held in the Thompmembers. The part they play in
-Joyce Derstine '50 son-Gay Gymnasium , "Petite Marguerite" obliged her former proteges with a dramatic entrance, while
"The Most Noble Sir" announced
the long awaited end of men's
customs.
The hilarity of the occasion
brought back from the dead a
Oh, well. What's one more day of
mummy stowed away in the dark
school? Six years from now we'll
dungeons of Freeland Hall. After a
never even remember that we were
by Doris Fite '52
fitting entrance in a huge black
going to start reading our text
Tell me, have you ever stopped to coffin, mummy Keith Taylor hopbooks today. It's just a pity, that's wonder who makes the myriad of ped out and joined in the merryall. Now we've completely lost the gay posters that herald big doings making.
chance to discover what's in that on campus? Just like magic before
At ten ' o'clock a very weary
big blue one with no pictures that a dance, a Y activity, or an issue of Freshman class put the finishing
cost "notre pere" six bucks.
the Lantern, the campus is dotted touches to another page in their
Just who is behind all of these with bright, attractive posters con- book of college memoirs.
"don't let this happen to you" fea- taining the pertinent facts . Well,
tures which precede the football it is magic-m~ic wrought by the
engagements? (E n gag e men t s? efforts of Rusty Reed and her hard
Where do we sign?) He-he-he, the working crew of aids on the BoostSpirit knows. Sorry, Shadow. er Committee.
You've been in the limelight around
The Booster Committee is sponAlpha Sigma Nu
here long enough.
sored by the WSGA as a service to
Alpha
Sigma
Nu sorority will hold
~unny how the S~arthmore the entire school. An organization
Swmg went out of vogue J1,ISt about planning an event social or other- its annual luncheon for alumnae
the time the powers-that-be were
'Wise need only members at 1..1 :45 a. m. on Old
expected to arrive Friday. Guess
apply for help Timers' Day, November 5, at the
they just can't take these childish
to the Booster
Lamb Hotel, Trappe.
shenanigans.
Committee one
• • • • •
The Seniors almost had a per- ,.
week in advance
Kappa Delta Kappa
sonal example of the "Stassen
to have that
Stomp" Friday, didn't they? A
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority will
event thoroughtouch of excitemerit is always welhold a luncheon for alumnae mem ly
publicized.
come. But firecrackers and tear
This year the bers in the Collegville Inn on Old
gas ... well! (No, a democrat didcommittee
i s Timers' Day at 11: 30 a. m.
n't slip in through a crack! )
Who got the part of the pig in very ably headed by veteran
• • • • •
Tau Sigma Gamma
the Curtain Club's fall production? "booster" Rusty Reed, whose serPerhaps at this time, with Hal- vice with the group dates 'way back
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority will
lowe'en peeking 'round soapy win- to her freshman days. Rusty tells hold its alumni luncheon on Old
us
that
for
maximum
efficiency
dows, we should set the hearts of
Timers' Day, November 5, at Lakeour non-campus readers at ease. the membership of the group is side Inn, Limerick.
held
to
under
ten.
Therefore
the
We don't even pretend to be re• • • • •
porting the news. 'Causen !fen we '49-'50 corps of pen-wielders and
Hudson-Kilchner
are, this institution is a darn-sight brush-slingers is made up of Nancy
The marriage of Miss Lorraine
more "Snafued" than "Zac" could Hendricks '53, Joan LaVine '53, Pam
ever have thought possible of any- Massino '52, Ann Royer '52, Doro- Kilchner, Camden, New Jersey, to
thing. It's merely a moron's eye- thy Shirtz '52, and Gloria Pangia Mr; Ray Hudson '51, Camden, New
Jersey, took place recently.
view of the weekly goings on, outs '53.
The Booster Committee is one
Mr. Hudson, a business adminisand ins (particularly the latter.)
Furthermore, I ain't sittin' on this of the many hard-working, little- tration major, is a member of Signoted groups on campus that really ma Rho Lambda fraternity.
flag-pole for nothin'! ·
deserves a big hand from the stu• • • • •
dent body.
Stumpf-Hunter
Music Organizations'
The marriage of Elaine Hunter to
(Continued from page 1)
Varsity Club Selects Farina Band Mr. Philip Stumpf '50, Paulsboro,
steps of Pfahler Hall three-q~art
New Jersey, took place on June 4.
ers of an hour before the Franklin
The Varsity Club has decided
Mr. Stumph, a biology major, is a
and Marshall game.
upon Joe Farina's orchestra for the member of Sigma Rho Lambda
In addition, the band and the annual Old Timers' Day Dance to
Meistersingers will present a joint be held November 5. This band is fraternity and the Senior Prom
concert on November 10 in Bom- well known throughout the Phila- committee.
berger.
delphia area and is considered one
The Music Club, through a com- of the better small name bands of
WEEKLY STAFF I
mittee headed by Bill Van Horn '51, the day. YOll may obtain your tickThere will be . an important
will sponsor a donation drive for ets from any member of the VarSity
popular records. These records Club before the end of the week.
meeting 01 all members of the
will be used at the Friday night
"Weekly" news and feature stairs
dances in the Thompson-Gay gymductlon of the Messiah, to be held tonight at 6: 30 p. m.
nasium.
Rehearsals for the annual pro- on December 8, are now under way.

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

"Rusty" Reed Heads
Paint-Brush Squad
In Campus Publicity

I

"Gee, Tom, you look swell; but aren't you going to wear a mask?"

British Lecturer and Author ,To Appear
At Ursinus Rostrum Next Tuesday Night
I

Cecil Palmer, British a.uthor, terim to have him appear in this
book publisher and lecturer of note, community.
will appear on the Ursinus College
Mr. Palmer is distinguished on
campus on the evening of Novem- many couI?-ts. He is a widely known
.
book publisher and lecturer. Durber 1st under the jomt auspices of ing the war years he made more
the College and Superior Tube than 2,000 talks on behalf of the
Company.
British National Savings ComPalmer's address will ha.ve to do mittee to sell war bonds.
with the effects of Socialism on
Among other activities he Is .an
British Freedom. It will give local ; organizing. dire.c~r of the British
people an opportunity to hear at ' Society for IndIVIdual Freedom, an
first hand the experiment on So- lorganization opposed to "statism"
cialism in Britain and promises to an<i~ other "isms" which might
be a highlight in the Winter series thrl1.te~ the established way of life
of events here.
. on the Island empire.
Palmer a,Ji..peared i~ the states
His appearance here will be in
early in 1949, and during a Phila- ; Bomberger hall on . the Ursinus
delphia appearance his address was I c~mpus. The time will be eIght
heard by Clarence A. Warden Jr., ' 0 clock on. Tuesday, November 1.
president of Superior Tube com- IThe event lS open, without charge,
pany, who has worked in the in- I to all people in this area.

I
I

I

I

MEET and EAT
dT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

..
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BATTLE FATIGUE

Traveller · Comes to Roost at Ursinus

by Dick Hector '53
It seems as though certain ur- ISports have always appealed to him from four of those schools.
sinus personnel just can't stick to and he claims four varsity letters
His unique hobby is the result
of a lifetime of travel. This hobby
the commonplace in their lives in
STUDENT FROM ABROAD
or out of school. The most recent
is the collection of many novelties
addition to the ranks of the nonand souvenirs from across the
conformists is Bill Bond, Frosh
world. Wooden slippers from the I
from Heidelberg, Germany, who
Netherlands, a pair of "leder- '
I hosen German hiking shorts, rate I
flew several hundred miles to take
his college board exams this spring. I
toj...s among his collection. When :
combined with a navy blue beret I
When the date arrived for Bill I
II from Paris, this outfit makes of
to take his tests in Munich, h e
Bill one of the most cosmopolitan
found that he was to be at the I
0f the Frosh on campus.
'Port of Embarkation on the very
Bill's dorm is the Annex, an athsame day. Complications! But these I
1
Ilete's paradise. He rooms with anwel'e neatly sol ved by a fast plane
to Munich for the examination, and
other Frosh from Venezuela (ynU'1l 1
"You say ,you attended the frosh's banquet?"
~ar more
~ hlm ~~r)
and a -.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
by another one back in time to beat I
the deadline.
I
rooter from New Jersey, "Garden
.
CANNED CORN
Examiner-"State the number of
Bill, however, is a native of the
I spot of the World." A more original
~~tons of coal shipped out of the
United States he was born in Col- I
trio couldn't be found.
I Prof-"Why are you late?"
United states in any given year."
fax, Washington, 17 years ago. He
"Boob's Bond" has his eye on the
Eltude- "Class started before I
Student--" 1492-none."
moved to Germany with his famU. of P. and dentistry when his got here."
ily when they joined his father, who J
Ursinus days are over. If Bond is as
'" '" '" '" '"
'" '" '" '" '"
good in the dental office as he is
"What is 'college bred,' Pop?"
Passer-by-(to motorist at side of
is connected with the occupational
forces there.
on the gridiron, there'll be a lot
"College bread is a four-year loaf road) Have a flat?
"Boobs" has
attended
nine
less cavities in the generation to made from the flower of youth and
Motorist-"No, thanks, I have
Bill Bond
schools from ArIzona to Heidelberg.
come.
.the old man's dough."
one."
Weekly photo by J. Johnson

I

I

I

•

10 g!VBv..ou !!,line, ci/ltlrelle!
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike
pays millions of dollars more than
Official pa'rity ,prices for ,fine tobacco!
I

There's no finer cigarette in the world today than
Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette,
the makers of Lucky Strike go after fine, light,
naturally mild tobacco - and pay millions of dollars more than official parity prices to get it!
So buy a carton of Luckies today. See for yourself how much finer and smoother Luckies really
are - :how much more real deep-down smoking
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

.

RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFIELD of Reidsville, N. C.,
veteran tobacco warehouseman, says: H Year
after year, Pve seen the makers of Luckies buy
fine, ripe leaf that makes one great smoke!"
HCrutch" has smoked Luckies for 20 years. Here'8
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

~.6./MF.

r. - tIIIIAy ~ MMRIfJ FIII4 ~

50 r.ound, SO firm, so fully pac~.d - so free and easy on the draw

•

PAGE FOUR
ATHLETE'S FRmND

HockeyTeam Takes I
Season Opener 4-3
Against Bryn Mawr
The Ursinus girls' hockey team
opened the '49 season with a wellearned victory over a strong Bryn
Mawr squad by the close score of
4-3.
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The amazing Mr. Hilger is at it
Chet was hardly a stranger when he spiritually plays in every game
again. Since transferring here from he transferred to Ursinus; for he, with the teams and is always a
Marshall College in Huntington, like many others, had been here morale builder among the fellows.
West Virginia, this industrious sen- with the Navy during the war. I A major in physical education,
ior has been feverishly engaged in However, his circumstances were Chet commutes from Skippack,
preparing himself for a career in quite different from the regular V-Pennsylvania, where he lives with
physio-therapy. Chet assumed the 12 men who have returned to Col- his wife and small son, Terry.
full responsibilities of trainer for legeville to resume their education.
the Ursinus athletic teams early in Mr. Hilger- was not enrolled as a
In conjunction with the illustrlthe fall of 1947.
student, but rather was stationed ous Mr. Hilger it would be a good
During that initial Yf'ar, the co l - here by the Navy as an athletic in- idea to mention two other men
Jege sent him to Dr. nilik's school structol'. Unknown to many of his who have become synonymous with
rQt· trainers in New York City. present friends, Chet was also to athletics and the Thompson~Gay
That summer he attended the be found on the gridiron at that Gymnasium.
Southern Association
Trainers' time, tutoring linesmen.
I
Few fellows who spend much
Clinic held at the Univel sity of
In spite of the fact that he time in the locker room are not
Maryland . At present Chgt is avail- possesses more actual authority familiar with Mr. Charles Linn and
jng himself of still another course than does probably any other stu- Mr. Harry Cassel. These two hard '
which deals speriflOally with ath- dent on campus, Chet has never workers are quick to extend a corletic injuries and the latest tech- had any serious trouble in getting dial greeting to the fellows and
niques for medications.
his wishes carried out. Employing ever-ready to lend a helping hand.
The clinic is held at LaSalle his amiable personality to its full-I They make friends easily and the
College and is scheduled for a est extent, he has been able to win players consider it a sort of honor
period of from four to five weeks. many close friends and still com- to be called by name by either of
Instruction at the clinic is sup- mand their respect. It is not his them, for men such as these blend
plied by Dr. McTear, whom many nature to give orders, but any re-Ireadily into the tradition and roureaders will recognize as the team quest he might make of the fellows tine of the athlete's life.
doctor of the Philadelphia PhUlies, is willingly carried out.
However, it is not necessary to
and Frank Wiechek, the Phillies'
Probably no other student takes Ibelong to any team to make the actrainer who is at present a soccer the games more seriously than quaintance of these two worthy
coach at LaSalle.
IChet does. It is quite evident that gentlemen.

I

•••••

Ursinus opened the game with a I
well-coordinated attack, taking the
ball up the field several times, although failing to score. Nancy
Vadner, left inner for Snell's Belles,
made the first goal eight minutes
after the opening whistle. Nancy
soon followed this with another
goal on a hard drive from the edge
of the circle. Bryn Mawr fought
back, and with a few minutes remaining in the first half, Sheila
Eaton, center forward, scored on a
Chet Hilger
corner. The score was 2-l.
Weekly photo by J . Johnson
The Main Line lassies came back
with a rush in the second half,
scoring two quick goals. Sheila Eaton and Nancy Blackwood, left inner, both scored after scrimmages
in front of the cage, which left
Ursinus behind 3-2. After a few
minutes Snell's . Belles tied the
score with a goal ~y captain. Anita
The Ursinus basketball team, un- ~~~~============'==============~~~~~==~==~
Frick In a short tlffie the reJuven.
.
of coach Jerry
t e d Urs inu s went ahead 4-3 on a ,del' the dll'ectlOn
ascore
t
t
. . t·ia 1 pracby Nancy Vadner after a Seeders, s ar ~d th'
eIr IDi
scrimmage in front of the goal.
tice sessions last Monday in preTo make the day complete, the, paration for the beginl1ing of the
Ursinus jayvees turned back thE!' new season.
Bryn Mawr team 3-1 to extend their
Forty-five candidates appeared
two year winning streak. Goals were
made by Marian Kurtz, Joan Kirby, last Monday for the first practice,
and Marian Johnson.
among them five varsity men from
The hockey team plays their first l~st year. Bill Forsyth, who is the
home game when they meet East
Stroudsburg on Wednesday after- first captain-elect of a Seederscoached squad, will be one of the
noon at 4 p. m.
returning varsity lettermen, with
Dave Reice and Bill Myers. Ira
Bronson and Bobby Gehman round
out the varsity performers.
Several outstanding members of
last year's junior varsity squad are
hopeful of capturing varsity berths.
The most likely prospects are Jim
Devlin, Nels Wenner, Art Baron,
With two ~of intramural Will Wimberg and Andy Carter.
touch football completed, powerConditioning Important
laden Curtis maintains a fourCoach
Seeders, now serving his
game winning streak to lead the fourth year
as mentor of the
race for league honors. Coach Art courtmen, I:?lamed
year's poor
Baron, "grand old man of football " showing on the lacklast
proper conhas his charges primed for every ditioning. This year,of conditioning
contest. With such outstanding is the main point being ~tressed.
athletes as Ira Bronson, Ed Klein,
is believed that the team will be
Phil Seibel, Ray Dippel, Dave Mc- It
to win more games this year
Millan Bill Mauger and countless able
if the squad can playas well and
others' to draw from, Curtis is
fast at the end of the game as
truly the Notre Dame of the inter- as has
been known to do in the
dorm league minus scholarships. it
beginning. Therefore, running and
Liable to be the dark horse in handling of the ball were the funthe race is the unpredictable An- damental drills employed in this
nex team, which has won every
practice.
contest they appeared fOl', defeat- week's
Coach
would like to
ing the Siamese triplets, Stine, stress the Seeders
fact
that
no varsity p08iFreeland and Derr. Their only setr tions have been sealed,
Those who
back came as the result of a for- are interested and have
not yet
feit to Brodbeck.
to Coach Seeders because
Not to be discounted is the Brod- reported
of football, soccer, or other activibeck entry which has a record of ties are welcome to attend practice.
three wins and one loss. In last
: :
week's play the Brodbeckers won
by forfeit from the Annex, and dropped a beautifully lofted shot
eked out a close overtime victory 18 feet 4 inches from the hole. .
against Off-Campus. The game
Although only a meager field
ended in a 6-6 deadlock; but, fol- competed in the tournament, it is
lowing the new ruling for deci~ing felt that the activity will grow in
tie games, each team was given popularity in years to come. A
five downs in which to move the trophy will be acquired, upon which
ball into the opposing teams terri- the winners name will be inscribed
tory. S1rarting from the mid-field every year. Plans are being constrip and alternating downs Brod- sidered for a spring contest of the
beck had the ball in Off-Campus same nature.
territory after five downs and thus
League Standing
Won Lost
won the ball game.
Curtis ............................ 4
0
Stine Drops Two
Annex ............ .. .............. 3
1
Tiny Stine dropped from the unBrodbeck ........................ 3
1
Stine .............................. 1
2
defeated ranks as mighty Curtis
Derr ................................ 1
2
crushed them 18-6 Monday, and
Off -Campus ..... ............. 0
2
the Annex administered the same
treatment on Wednesday, 13-6.
Freeland ........................ 0
4
Also suffering losses last week was ==============~
Freeland, who took it on the chin
For Eleven Years
from the same two sources. They
Urslnus men have had Claude
were swamped by the Annex 20-0
cut their hair
on Thursday, and forfeited to Curtis earlier in the week.
Yes, Camels are SO MILD ,ha' in a
Off-Campus appears to be weak CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
C08.!t-to-coast
test of hundreds of men and women
313
Main
Street
in manpower, having played. sevwho moked Camels - and only Camels - for 30
Closed Wednesday afternoons
eral times with just the mimmum
con ecutive day , noted throat spec:ialist8, making
number of eight men. Any students living off-campus who would
weekly examinations, reported
like to play should report on the
Students
•••
1II0T 01111 IIIIIOLI CAli O' THaOAT .aa.TAT.OM
day of the game to the proper field
DUE TO SMOKING CA.ILII
and aid the faltering day students.
USUALLY YOU CAN GET
McMillan Wins Hole-in-One
WHAT YOU DESIRE
Last Saturday morning, October
14, "Tweed" McMillan, pro from
AT THE
Curtis dormitory, copped an intramural medal in golf with a low
straight drive which ended up only
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
12 feet 11 inches away from the
flag winning the hole-in-one con5TH & MAIN STREET
test' sponsored for the first time
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
under the intramural program.
Runner-up to the victor McMillan
was Lou Fargo of Brodbeck, who

I

Court Squad Opens
Practice Workouts
For Coming Season

Curtis Keeps Lead;
McMillan Triumphs
In Golfing Contest

I
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MYSTIO MAKES PREDIOTION

Soccer T earn Drops
Second Contest 2.. 0
At New Brunswick
Rutgers Men Score -First Victory;
Ursin us Strong on Defense

I

Pep Rally Precedes
Senior Class Dance

.
Grid M
achlne
Seeks
IWin Over Seahawks
To Avenge '48 Loss

Poem Reveals Hope
F or Beaten At hi etes

.• . .

The Opposition

NORRIS

GRAND

COAL,

' BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main street
Collegevllle, pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. SChatz

LUMBER

"Everything for the table"

and
FEBD

Phone: Collegevllle 4541

Garnet Drops Bears ·20-6
With Quick Aerial Attack
I

by Roy Foster '51
I
Rutgers' soccer team defeated
Ursinus last Saturday at New
Brunswick, New Jersey, by the score
of 2-0. It was the Bears' second
loss of the young season, and incidentally their second tussle without a score, having lost to stevens
Tech the previous week 4-0. It was
W eekl y photo by J . .Johnson
the first victory for the "QueensCheerleader Len Able Supplies Mist as "Whistler" Donahue Gazes.
men" after losing to Swarthmore
and tieing both Lehigh and Trenton State Teachers -College.
FREE MOVIES
Fl:om the opening kickoff through
The movies taken of the Urmost of the first quarter the Ursinus College football games may
sinus offensive seemed about to
At a rousing pep rally Friday be borrowed free of charge by
push over a goa1. But Rutgers goaltender, Thomas, who made eleven night that witnessed the initial social groups who would like to
saves during the game, and other appearance of Swami "Whistler" use them.
At present the only films are
defensemen successfully staved off Donahue, the Ul'sinus rooting seca score. Toward the end of the per- tion gave the football team a of the Drexel and Haverford
iod the tide turned, and a quick warm send-off to its traditional games. If your group would like
to obtain them, contact one of
stab into Ursinus territory culmin- battle with Swarthmore.
The local crystal gazer, looking the coaches.
ated in a well-placed goal kick by
Mohr, inside left for Rutgers. It into the future through a haze of ! -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---!
•
was a seesaw battle throughout the very apparent vapors, predicted
second quarter, and at halftime the that a decrepit Swarthmore team
would be annihilated by a rough
score stood 1-0, Rutgers.
The "Scarlet" battered the Ur- ~nd ready Ursinus ~quad on a field
.
sinus defense for a good part of mdelibly marked WIth a large U.
Shortly after th~ walls of the old
the third quarter, and eventually
scored on substitute center-forward gym had ceased VIbrating and the
. .
Nickolein's short boot that goalie mystic vapors had been cleared
.
by BIll HelfferIch
Pleet had no chance to stop. Both away, the seniors welcomed all
ThIS Saturday, the Wagner Col ..
teams visibly weakened in the last comers to the "first and only annual
period. Although Rutgers' offensive senior Stassen Stomp," a dance in lege ~eahawks, of ~taten Island,
was the stronger, neither was im- honor of that celebrity's visit to IN.Y., mvade CollegeVIlle to tangle
pressive, and the game ended 2-0 our campus. Highlight of the even- with the Ursinus Grizzlies.
ing was a lively Virgin~a Reel exLast year Coach Jim Lee Howe~'s
in favor of Rutgers.
plained and supervised by the es- eleven defeated the Bears 23-6, m
Ursinus' Defense Magnificent
teemed Dr. Gradwohl, professor of a hotly-contested game. Although
Most of the action took place in square dancing at Ursinus.
Wagner's record to date has been
Bear territory, and Rutgers might
After everyone had been duly fairly good, they'll have considerha ve scored more if it had not been exhausted by the unaccustomed ex- able trouble with Kuhrt Wieneke's
for the fine defensive play of Harry 'ercise recuperation was aided proteges. The Green and White reLight, "Pete" Peterson, and John through the purchase of hot dogs, cord is ~wo wins ana ~wo losses.
Powell. Again and again they th- cider or cokes, and "sitting out" toe They regIStered.a 19-6 YlCtory ov~r
warted the Rutgers offensive and fast ones for the remainder of the Hofstra and an lmpressive 28-6 Will
headed or booted the ball out of dance. A crowd of about 150 at- lover a mediocre CCNY team.
danger. At one point Light was tended the dance.
Howell will use Jay Quintana,
slightly injured so that time was
fullback, and Chet Sellitto, halfback, both offensively and defenscalled, but he went on to play a
ively. This lineup was tested against
great game.
Hofstra and the pair came up with
On Thursday, Ursin us entertains
four inter~epted passes. This ma~ks
a powerful Swarthmore squad htre
a change ill Howell's plan of USillg
at Price Field.
offensive and defensive
The WeeY.ly Sports Staff has de- separate
Ursin us
pos.
Rutgers
backfields.
Pleet ........... ....... G ... ,............. Thomas cideCi that the following poem, deColhouer Coaching Line
Ely .................... RF ................ Timken spite its anonymous origin and
Light .................. LF .................... Vose previous presentation, should be
Jake Colhouer, of the New York
Young ................ RH ................ Puelo published for the enjoyment and Giants' football squad is the new
Powell ................ LH ................ Pyper inspiration of its readers. It was line coach at Wagner. Under his
Peterson ............ CH ...........~ Peterson discovered hanging in the varSity capable supervision the team has
Mammel ............ RW ........ Woodcock locker room last Friday afternoon. shown much improvement. He will
undoubtedly start Don Hanson, 220
Eddelman ........ RI .......... Simpson
lb. center; Harry and Bill Kummer,
Schwendeman .... CF ................ Turp So you've been beaten to earth?
tackle and guard, respectively, who
Hanna ................ LI .................. Mohr Well that's that.
both weigh about 200 pounds, and
Arthur ................ LW .................... Lee Come up with a smiling face.
Subs: Ursinus-Duncan, Foster; It's nothing against you to fall Jim Saks big 225 pound tackle. The
rest of the line chores wlll be
Rutgers-Nickolein, Suptin.
down flat,
.
handled by ends, Drown and Keogh,
Scoring: Rutgers-Mohr, Nicko- But to lie there, that's disgrace.
and guard Bill Roehrich.
lein.
Why, the harder you fall
Matt Scaffa, stocky back, reThe higher you'll bounce,
turned this year and will probably
Be proud of your blacken~d eye, '
It isn't the fact your licked that start along with Quintana and Sellitto. Scaffa was Wagner's big
counts
WAGNER
But how did you fight, and why? man" in defeating Ursinus last
year. He promises to be a big threat
Moravian ................................ 18-26
Susquehanna ........................ 41-27 It's easy to cry, that you're beaten, this Saturday. Kenny Oetjer rounds
out the probable seahawk backfield.
Hofstra ...................................... 19-6
and die,
Arnold ...................................... 14-14 It's easy to crayfish and crawl.
CCNY .......................................... 28-6 But to fight and to fight when
hope's out of sight.
FRANKLIN & MARsHALL
Lehigh ........................................ 0-53 Why that's the best game of all.
Norristown
Johns Hopkins ...................... 13-14 And though you come out of each
gruelling bout,
•
TODAY, TUE~. & WED.
Dickinson .............................. 13-13
Carnegie Tech ...................... 14-14 All beaten and battered and
ORSON WELLS in
scarred,
Albright ......................... ............. 0-7
Have one more try, it's easy to die,
"
BLAOK MAGIO "
PENNA. MILITARY COLLEGE
It's ke~ping .on living that's hard.
Delaware .................................... 0-29
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
West Chester ........................ 14-20
DOUGLASS
DICK and
Steaks
Chops
Sea
Food
Swarthmore ............................ 28-0
STEVE BRODIE in
Johns Hopkins ........................ 21-7
Platters Sandwiches
Drexel .. ............. ....................... 12-12
" HOME OF THE BRAVE"
LIMERIOK DINER ;
SUSQUEHANNA
3
mUes
west
of
Collegeville
CCNY ............. ~.......................... 0-59
Route '422
Limerick, Pa.
Wagner .................................. 27-41
Lycoming .................................. 34-6 Open 24 hrs. a day. Booth service
Norristown
Juniata :................................... 13-21
TODAY & TUESDAY
Upsala ........................................ 0-20 Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
Howard Duff & Marta Toren in
COLLEGEVILi.E

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
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RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET
502 MAIN STREET
Collegeville, Pa.
Phones: 6071 or 9391

S'llarthmore Tallies Two on Wilson's Passes; Rogeri Also Scores;
Sa urman Fires To Yoder for Lone Bruin Score in Last Period

by Ford Bothwell '51
Striking th rough t h e air with a ~nd fumbled, Swarthmore recoverpa il' of rapid-fire first period touch- I mg.
Be~rs Fail for Third T:un e
downs, Swarthmore then blocked
a series of thrusts by a determined
Late m the first half Ursmus reUr sinus College eleven to win 20-6 c?vered a Garnet fumb~e on. ~he
Llttle Quakers' 10. ChlC SClTlCa
Sat urda y before 1800 at Alumni twisted and turned for three yards,
I
and Bill Fischer bulled to the five.
Field, Swarthmore.
Freshman Wally Wilson provided After throwing a pass that was
the margin of victory for the Gar- kno,c ked down over the goal, Young
net as he connected with touch- again was smothered and fumbled .
down tosses of 32 and 53 yards After failing to score three times
within three minutes of each other within the 15 yard line, Ursinus
in the opening stanza. John Rogeri trailed 13-0 at halftime.
provided the clincher in the third
Opening the second half, the
quarter with a nineteen yard dash Bears drove to the Garnet 31 on
around right end.
passes by Young and sparkling
Ursinus, with Don Young and runs by Scirica, befOl'e losing the
George Saurman on the firing line, ball on a fumble . Exchanging kicks,
actually outpassed the Little Quak- the Grizzlies found themselves
ers in this aerial game, completing back on their own one-foot line.
16 passes for 189 yards compared Young punted to the 40, and Esrey
with 7 completions and 102 yards raced back to the 23. Three plays
for tJ;1e Garnet. The Bears also later Rogeri took off around right
gained 11 first downs against 7 'for end behind good interference and
the Garnet, but seemed to lack a racea to the goal. Botsford again
scoring punch. Thus, Swarthmore ' converted .
lengthened its lead in this tradiIn the fourth quarter Saurman
tional seri~s, gaining its 26th tri- returned a punt to the Bears' 15.
umph agamst ten losses and one Then the tall co-captain flipped to
tie.
.
Feulner on, the 34. Two penalties
The game opened w11lh an ex- moved the ball into Garnet terriqhange of pun~s, after which th~ tory, and Saurman again tossed,
Garnet found ltself on ~he Bears this time to Ted Yoder. Aided by a
32 with fourth down. Wilson then devastating block by Turner Yodfa;ded back and tossed to ~al~back er scampered to the 20. Scirica
DICk Esrey, who gathered It ill on squirmed to the 8, where Saurman
the 12 a,nd scooted. across. Hal Bots- again connected with Yoder in
ford added the pomt, and the score touchdown territory. Johnny Ehnot
was 7-0.
missed the point.
.
Wilson Connects Again
Many Bear gridmen turned in
Following the kick-off, Ursinus fine performances. Don Young playwas for~ed to punt, and the Garnet ed his usual brilliant game despite
returned it to their own 47. Three a broken nose sustained against
plays later Wilson again floated Dickinson. Saurman's passing and
back and connected with the pass punt returns, along with hardthat hurt. Esrey cut to the left running by Scirica, Yoder, and
downfield as he had on the previ- Fischer, kept the Bruin offense
ous scoring play, and the Bear de- moving. Turner, Feulner, Dimon,
fense shifted to avert a repetition. and Pascucci were excellent at end,
But six-foot-five end Dick Hall cut and in the line Ehnot, Muench, and
to the right over center, grabbed Watson were standouts.
Wilson's short pass with one hand,
Ursinus
and raced like a scared deer 45
Ends-Dimon, Turner, Pascucci,
yards to pay dirt.
Feulner.
Stunned but not discouraged, the Tackles-Davis, Ehnot, Lafferty,
Bruins began to open up in the
Monjar.
second quarter. Esrey punted to the Guards-Muench, Bennet, BuchanBears' 25, and Saurman, whose punt
an.
returns were nothing short of spec- Centers-Leander, Lintner, Watson.
tacular, hauled it back to the U,r - Backs~Poore, Scirica, Yoder, Fissinus 48 . Don Young then tossed
ch~r, Young,
Saurman, Bond,
a jump pass to Bill Turner on the
Roberts.
Garnet 40 for a first down. Young
Swarthmore
fiipped to Harry Feulner on the 23,
and Chle Scirica raced to the 16, Ends-Hall, Burn, Fligg, Raymond,
T. Jones.
where the drive ended on an inTackles-Blake, Forrey, Griest.
completed pass.
Ted Yoder intercepted a Garnet Guards-Dickinson, Green, Valsing.
aerial on the 27, and this time the Center-Asplundh.
Grizzlies pushed to the 10 on an Backs-Francis, Esrey, Cusano, Mochel, Wilson, Rogeri, Miller, Howend-around play by Dimon ahd a
ell, Botsford, Randall, Van Deuspass, Young to Yoder. After an inen, Meyer.
completed pass, Young was rushed

I
I

I
I

WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.
460 Main st.,
Collegeville
Phone 2371

Alterations

"RIM FIRE" and
" MISSISSIPPI RHYTHM "
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Preston Foster and
Peggy Ann Garner in

" THE BIG CAT"
-

in technicolor -

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

Sewing

Students, give more time to your
studying and let me do your sewing, hemming, and mending.
MRS. HOWARD SCHULTZE
301 9th Ave. Call 4951

LANDES MOTOR CO.

FISH LOOK'S

Radio &. Television
Sales & Service
216

M~IN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

MINNIOK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

FORD SALES and SERVICE

MaIn Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

STRAND

Eat Breakfast

POTTSTOWN

" ILLEGAL ENTRY"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY -

OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSlNUS COLLEGE
- AGENTSBill Myers & JIm Duncan

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries

-

WED. THRU SAT. INGRID BERGMAN
-in-

" Under Capricorn "
STARTS SUNDAY
VICTOR MATURE
-in-

"Easy Living"

- at-

"THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main Street
FROM A SNACK
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

RAHNS

GRILLE

Phone Coll. 2555
Television
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
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Five Coed Greek Organizations Get Set I
(Co~~~~u~O~r~:~~
For Annual Hectic Fall ushing eason Club.
when it meets the Lansdale Chess
The following members

1)

1)

persons interested in the FrA are
invited to join. The next meeting
will be held on Tuesday, Novembe,r 8.
'

He stated that he was not an aspiring candidate for the presidency
• • • • •
of the United States, but that if
.
.
.
J should see Wes Johnson at or beI. R. C.
the Republicans choose him in
The sorority rushmg season op- I PhI Alpha Psi- Louise Borneman, fore supper Tuesday night: Bill
The International Relations Club
1952 he will certainly run. In ened Friday morning, when bids Barbara Dawson, Lois Ehlman, Brown '51 , Dick Lyttle '51, John
will meet in the faculty room of
discussing his recent trip to Great were delivered to Sophomore girls Mary Evans, Ramona Keesey, Mary Manning '53, Stan Pelovitz '51
the library tomorrow evening at
Britain, Mr. Stassen said that he in the dorms and the Day Study. Morgan, Sara Raezer, J ean Rinear,
• • • ••
.
7 :30 p m Spiros Nemphos, an Urdid not think devaluation alone Each of the five sororities is rus h- Gerry Roughton, Marge Paynter,
Pre-Med Society
sinus student who comes from
would solve Britain's economic ills, ing from eleven to twenty-one girls, Norma Sears, Nancy Stotler, Marge
The Pre-Med Society is having a Greece, will discuss the problems
but that other measures such as depending upon the number of va - Taylor Alda Thom pson, Ruth Wlldoggie roast Wednesday night at facing his coun try today.
stimulation of industry and the ex- cancies which remain to make up son, and Janice Gault,.
8 : 30 in the College Woods for all
port trade would have to be em- its quota of thirty-five members.
Kappa Delta Kappa - Barbara
and their guests. The cost
ployed.
Moreover, Mr. Stassen
Each sorority will hold a party Shuma ker, Betty Leeming, Joanne members
MSGA Elections
will be twenty-five cents per perclaimed that Britain would solve this week to enable the rushees to Duncan, Alice Thompson, Beverly
llt1nu ~ d fr om page 1)
•••••
I Joseph(CoSanders,
her present economic crisis and re- meet the present members of the Whitney, Joanne Beeten, Eleanor son.
the Frosh repremain a world power "through the groups. The times and places of Smiley, ~eggy
Corliss, Phyllis I
Inter-Sorority Council
sentative, is a chemistry-biology
courage and character and quality the parties are as follows: Omega Brant, Elame Reed , Dorothy Garof the British people themselves." Chi-Monday night at Dr. Wag- ris, Margaret Simcox, Marie LinOn Th';lrsday af~ernoon the In- major from Philadelphia.
In addition to filling the vacant
~er-Soronty Councli held a meetMr. Stasse~ also asserted that he ner's home; Kappa Delta Kappa- del', and Jean Davies .
mg for all sophomore women . posts, the men also voted to achad made a study of the British Tuesday night at Dr. Miller's home;
'Health Insurance Act, but that he ITau Sigma Gamma- Wednesday .Omega Cw- Estelle Marcon, Pat Sara Raezer '50, president of the cept the proposed amendment to
was :lOt ye~ ready ~ discuss his night at Betty Keyser's home; Al- RlChardson, Dolores Meyers, Nancy council, explained the rules gov- the constitution. This amendment
reactlOn to I~. He belleved that t?e pha Sigma Nu- Thursday night at ~atts?n, Ruthann Preston, Effie erning rushing and the place of provides for the election of repreact was too Important and the IS- Dr. Brownback's home; Phi Alpha SIegfned,. Jean ~taker, Betty Shef- sororities on the Ursinus campus. sentatives by members. of their resue t?O large for. him t:o reac? any Psi-Friday night at Superhouse. fer, LOUISe EIsenhower, Norma Each student present received a spective classes.
defimte cO~ClUSlOns ynmed~ately.
Bids will be signed on Saturday, Y~ung , ~o';lise G:anniss, Marilyn paper on the pro's and con's of
Mr. Stassen s concluslOns WIll be October 29, at 10 :00 a. m. in room MIller, LIllIan SkIba, Beverly Tut- having sororities.
Fulbright Scholarship
tIe, Lois Brown, and Joan Verberg.
• • • • •
based on a continued study of the 17 in Bomberger.
(Continued from page 1)
Gennan Club
facts gathered on his trip.
The present members of the sorTau Sigma Gamma-Sally App,
will be received in these competiNancy Bare, Nancy Brasch, Jean
orities are:
There will be a meeting of the tions.
Alpha Sigma Nu-Sheila Arm- Daniels,
Anita Frick,
Marge German Club on Wednesday night
Interested applicants who are enCurtain Club
strong, Joyce Derstine, Helen Fretz, Grauch, Jean Heron, Anne Hughes, at 8: 15 p.m. in the Faculty Room rolled at college should get infor(Continued from page 1)
Betty Sell, Dorothy Dietrich, Ruth Janet Hunter, Eleanor Jones, Mar- of the Library. All students inter- mation and application forms from
boards in the fall play. Marge Tay- Andes, Marie Schauder, Margaret jorie Justice , Betty Keyser, Mar- ested in German are in vited to at- Dean Clawson. Applications must
lor '51 as Clara Eynesford Hill, Denham, Doris Dalby, Marilyn Mil- ion Kurtz, Sue Letson, Thelma tend.
be made before November 30. CanHarold Gold '52 as Freddie E. Hill ler, Norma Titus, Carolyn Kratz, Lindberg, MaTY McPherson, Gladys
• • • • •
didates who are not now enrolled
and Virginia Smith '50 as Mrs. Jane Hellie, Jackie Jordan, Jean Miller, Marilyn Joyce Miller, Doris
F.T.A.
at a college or university may apHill will complete - a family of Frederick, Constance Derr, Flor- Neill, Winifred Pattison, Betty
The first meeting of the Future ply directly to the Institute of Ingenteel paupers who try their best ence Halbert, Joan Kahn, Susan Rilling, Virginia Smith, and Vir- Teachers of America was held in ternational Education, 2 West 45th
to impress everyone they meet.
ginia Wilson.
Leinbach.
Bomberger last Tuesday. Dr. Jesse Street, New York 19, N.Y.
Pat Wood, Muriel Scholl and
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Heige~ former sponsor of the UrNancy Brash, all juniors, will
Week=End Events
With the Wagner game at home sinus chapter, spoke on the origin
round out nicely another cast that
COLLEGEVILLE,
(Continued from pa ge 1)
Saturday afternoon, the hay ride and purpose of the FTA.
should add more lustre to an al- Phoenixville
where space has been Friday night, and the masquerade
During the business meeting
ready glittering history of Curtain reserved for the crowd. Girls will ball Saturday night, this week-end which followed, the ,group suggestNATIONAL BANK
Club productions.
11: 40 p. m. permissions for should rate as one of the biggest ed obtaining high school textbooks
Fred Beckbardt '50 will student- have
Collegeville
the evening.
and best of the fall season.
I to help the student teachers. All
direct the performance and Joe
Beardwood '52 will stage it under
the customary skillful supervision
of the Helfferichs.
In Pygmalion Shaw sets out to
prove that the most inaccessible
thing to Englishmen is the English
language. The old master has made
an energetic phonetic enthusiast
of the hero of this play.
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(Continued from page

1)

tic ally none of it in Hungary. Deciding to make this rare treasure
his gift, Dr. Csikesz crossed the
border into a neighboring country
at risk of death upon capture, and
returned safely with his prize.
The Russians, like the Germans,
presented quite a problem. On one
occasion they persuaded Dr. Csikesz
to accompany them on one of their
infamous hikes. TWenty men began
the hike; 25,000 completed it on
the third day. This was in January. Some died; others merely fell
sick. When a doctor was needed, I
the Russians pressed Dr. Csikesz
into service, assuming all doctors
to be medical doctors. None of the
thousands who continued the
march was heard of again.
The diverse and unusual experiences of this minister, and the informality of his talks make Dr.
Csikesz an appealing speaker to
all.
Y Retreat
Approximately 30 Y members
"took to the woods" this week-end
for what developed into a most
profitable and enjoyable two days
of camping.
In spite of the gay atmosphere
of camp-fires, square dancing, and I
snipe-hunting, the group accomplished much in the way of planning the immediate events and
program of the Y and its various
commissions.
The need for co-ordination and
co-operation with the other campus
organizations was stressed, and the
future planned accordingly.
An extremely valuable result of
the two days was the realization
of all participating that the Y
knows its purpose and is striving
to fulfill it.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Staiger and
Mr. Lloyd Jones, faculty members,
accompanied the campers, while
Jackie Jordan '51 and Norma Titus
'51 proved their prowess with the
skillet and stove.
I

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-ha ve them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.
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THEY'RE MUCH ;MILDER.
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